The Scribe by unknown
TIGHTEN UP THE RULES
P br*ry books »re disappearing steadily from Carlson. Thi« 
in broached the problem with Library officials several times
i v i pa t^ have acknowledged that such a situation does
lis«n ! !  *n end h  has always been dismissed as a minor prob- 
°T * such a thing always happens with an open stack system, 
even in the best o f University libraries.
urit*. T f  tt,tok 14 ttme thmt 8om«thtag should be done. The ease 
hooks «■» be swiped (If you read the secret Interview 
VHH.U " * d wlth »  ifrouP o f  dedicated students) points up quite 
. “ y  “ '** thepe »re weaknesses in the present system which must 
be eliminated.
Perhaps checkpoints should be established upstairs in the 
ttu l  ^  Wel1 as in the periodical and reference rooms. At
rn « *  checkpoints, staff members could be stationed to observe 
ne actions o f students going in and out. These people should 
e  °nly the right, but the duty to ask students if they 
. ^  books out of the room and to examine personal belong-
\gs. Also, the main desk—final checkpoint should be staffed at 
J?* the day by at least one Library official, not student help. 
„  Futhermore, the potential book stealer should be made to 
“ » » k  twice before he starts to march out with unchecked books, 
»r penalities such as a suspension period were introduced and rigidly 
enforced, then the temptation might be removed. W e feel that only 
a few students would think it worthwhile to gamble his or her 
education on a couple o f library books.
The problem o f regaining books that have been stolen or kept 
overdue and never returned is another one that should be tackled. A 
system which has worked in public libraries is the so-called mora- 
°  *i™,on b00^ -  Under such a moratorium plan, a certain day 
would be set aside for students to return books that they have 
borrowed without a fine. The fine, itself, is what often makes stu­
dents decide to keep the books that are overdue.
° ne W  tW°  ,arffe barrels could be placed in the Carlson lobby 
for the express purpose o f  receiving stolen or overdue hooks with- 
out penalty. Not only would students return books that had accumu­
lated fines, but other students might return books that they have 
kept out just because they forgot about them. After all. aren't the 
books themselves the most important item rather than the fines?
We believe that these three methods o f improvement: A tight­
ening up of checkpoints, introduction o f harsher penalties, and a 
moratorium are necessary to end the present situation.
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STUDENTS STEAL' BOOKS
A  lim it turn uranbo —
by Abigail Krebs
The Scribe’s ninth top scholar 
o f the week is Phyllis M. Whit­
ney, o f Bridgeport, with a QPR 
of 3.78. A junior majoring in 
French, in the College of Arts 
and Sciences, Miss Whitney 
plans to graduate in February 
1960.
She graduated from Bassick 
High school where she received 
first honors in the National Hon­
or Society, and was also secre­
tary o f the senior class.
Elected the University Sweet­
heart Queen in 1958, Miss Whit­
ney was also cited in Who’s 
Who in American Universities, 
in 1959. She was president of the 
freshman class, treasurer of the 
sophomore class, recording sec­
retary o f the W AA (Women’s 
Athletic Association) and is a 
member o f the French Club.
The top scholar, who is min- 
oring in education, plans to teach 
French. *A member o f the Stu­
dent Council for two years, she 
was recording secretary for one 
year. She i s . now the social 
chairman o f the Theta Epsilon 
Sorority and served as a secre-
P hyllis W hitney
tary for that organization.
Miss Whitney enjoys art and 
music for pleasure, plays the 
piano and draws. She was in the 
chorus o f Campus Thunder in 
1958. She belongs to the Educa­
tional Association on local, state 
and national levels.
The former Sweetheart Queen 
said her biggest interest in 
school right now is Theta 
Epsilon, but that, “Everything 
in college, social as well as ail 
extra-curricular activities is as 
important as working hard for 
high scholastic achievement.”
Later this year, Miss Whitney 
will be mag-ied to her fiance, 
Alan Gustafson, of Vernon, Conn. 
Following her fiance’s gradua­
tion from Babson Institute of 
Business Administration in Wei- 
lsley. Mass., they will make their 
home near Boston, New York, 
or Chicago, wherever his Job in 
advertising takes him.
O rgan Recital 
Given Sunday 
By Music M ajor
Gail Moriarty, a junior maj­
oring in music education, pre­
sented an orgatr 'redial • in the 
United Congregational Church, 
Park avenue and State street 
last Sunday at 4 p. m.
She is enrolled in the depart­
ment o f music in the College of 
Education. The program was 
her junior recital
Following Miss Moriarty’s pro­
gram, the choirs of the United 
Congregational Church, under 
the direction o f Charles E. Hide- 
man Jr., lecturer in music at 
the University, presented a re­
quiem by Faure and the cantata, 
Christ Lay in the Bonds of 
Death by Johann Sebastion Bach.
Miss Moriarty’s program in­
cluded Grand Jeu, by DuMage; 
Choral preludes, by Bach; O 
Man Bewail Thy Grevious Sin 
and Hark, a  Voice Saith All are 
Mortal, Benedictus, by Reger; 
Adagio, Sonata I by Mendelsohn; 
and Toccata by Reger.
About two weeks ago, a 
small group o f dedicated 
University students walked 
into the Scribe office and 
asked that they be allowed 
to speak to the Scribe Ad­
visory Board about a subject 
they felt should be brought 
to the attention o f the entire 
student body.
Dropping a pile o f books 
on the table, their spokes­
man explained that “we stole 
these books from the Li­
brary and we’d like to tell 
you why.”  It seems that they 
were seeking campus pub­
licity to correct a situation 
which now allows the con­
tinuous disappearance of 
much-ne?ded books. The 
Scribe editors felt the dis­
cussion which followed was 
important enough to bring 
it to you in essence:
Q. Why did you steal these 
books?
A. Well, so many times I have 
gone to the Library to get a 
certain book or periodical, 
only to find it stolen, that 
my friends and I decided to 
prove to everyone how easy 
it was in the hope that some­
thing can be done to safe­
guard the books that are still 
left.
Q. Did you have any trouble in 
pilfering them?
A. Trouble? Why, all you have 
to do is walk in, pick up what­
ever you want, turn around 
and walk out.
Q. Doesn’t anybody ask you 
where you are going with 
them?
A. They dont’ know the differ­
ence and are probably afraid 
to ask if the books you are 
carrying are really your own.
Q. What rooms did you get most 
o f the books from?
A. We stole a few from each 
room—reference room, re­
serve room and upstairs in the 
stacks. We thought o f walk­
ing behind the main desk to 
get a couple on the “really 
reserved”  shelves, but thought 
better o f it—although we 
probably could have done it.
Q. What kinds dr sizes of books 
are the easiest to steal?
A. Well, magazines and thin vol­
umes are the easiest. You can 
stick a few inside your note­
book so they won’t be seen. 
But. as I said, vou don’t reallv 
have to hide them. Just put 
them under your arm and 
walk out like you owned them. 
Usually, no one even looks at 
you, anyhow.
Q. Aren’t there members o f the 
Library staff in most of the 
rooms to see' that students 
don’t start building their own 
libraries?
A. Sure, but these people have 
work to do and I imagine that 
it is too hard to remember 
what books a student came in 
with to notice whether or  not 
he walks out with a couple of 
extra ones.
Q. What time of day is it the 
easiest to steal?
A. Well, you can grab whatever 
you want without any trouble 
at any time o f  day although 
between 5 and 6 p. m. most 
of the staff have left and there 
are less people to notice you. 
W e were thinking o f remov­
ing the 20 lb. dictionary and 
the Lincoln collection display 
in the lobby, but we figured 
they were too big not to be 
missed.
Q- Why do you think students 
steal books?
A. Well, I guess there are a lot 
of reasons. One would be that 
the student worries about get­
ting the book back in time 
without paying a fine, so he 
just walks o ff without check­
ing at the desk. This type of 
student sometimes returns 
books but, more often than 
not, he just keeps them.
Q. What other reasons?
A. Well, a student may want to 
start a collection or build his 
own library of books in his 
field, so he grabs whatever he 
can find in, say, accounting, 
education, literature, journa­
lism and many others.
Q. Any other reasons?
A. Well, one very logical reason 
is that many students may 
desire to use a certain book, 
such as a reference book or 
some o f  the job placement 
books. He knows, through 
past experience, that this type 
of book will probably be stolen 
eventually, so he takes it him­
self to make sure he has it. .
Q. What rooms do you think lose 
the most books and why?
A. Well, I  would imagine that 
the rooms holding books that 
cannot be taken out even of­
ficially would lose quite a 
number o f books. A  student 
may want to use a certain 
periodical at home for re­
search, so he just takes it 
home with him. Many times 
he’s too lazy to read it in the 
library. These books can le­
gally be taken out for just 
overnight, according to Li­
brary rules and mast be re­
turned by 9 a. m.
Q. What do you think should be 
done about this problem?
A. I think that the Library o f­
ficials should be more strict 
in watching students and the 
security should be tightened 
up in general. Maybe this 
would be a hard thing to do, 
but I know that at other uni­
versities checking systems 
work very well. There Is no 
reason why things can’t be 
improved here before the 
number of stolen books really 
gets out o f hand.
Q. WeH, do you think that we 
really have students at this 
University with larceny in 
their hearts?
A. No, I do not And I think If 
the student body was made to 
realize the seriousness o f the
problem, they, themselves, 
would keep on the lookout few 
book-steaiers and maybe the 
ones who do steal would 
shape up out of fear or reali­
zation of guilt.
Q. What books did you steal?
A. The Life o f Jesus The Christ, 
volume I, by Henry Ward 
Beecher, No. 232.9, B414;
When Doctors Meet Report­
ers, by Hillier Krieghbaum, 
No. 0TO.44, J83; Institutes of 
the Christian Religion, volume 
II, by John Calvin, No. 230, 
C168; A Guide to Creative 
Writing, bv Roger H. Garri­
son, No. 808, G242; The Frog, 
by Robers Rugh, No. 598, 
R932; Professions! Writing, 
by Walter S. Campbell, 029.6. 
V583; Writing to Sell, by Scott 
Meredith, 029.6. M559; Vector 
Analysis, by Gibbs, No. 512.89. 
G433.
Q. Will you return them?
A. Yes. It’s just as easy to sneak 
the books back in as it is to 
sneak them out.
N E X T ISSUE 
APR IL 1 
Happy Easter
M ovies and Ja z z  
Free at A lum ni
Students can look forward to 
free entertainment when they re­
turn from vacation. The Alumni 
Hall Board of Directors will 
sponsor the following events: A 
movie, “The Caine Mutiny.”  will 
be shown at the music recital 
hall on April 4. On April 6 there 
will be a coffee hour and photo 
exhibit at Alumni Hall. The 
Ralph Stuart Trio will come to 
Alumni Hall on April a  The trio 
features the “ Ultra sonic”  guitar 
of Rico Turchetti. Some of Tur- 
chetti’s professional engage­
ments indude: ten months with 
Arthur Godfrey and his Friends 
and appearances at the Vaga­
bond Club in Miami, Fla. and the 
Black Orchid Club in Chicago.
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Play Superbly Defines 
O ld , New World Morals
by Dianne Buscoe
“Time of the Cuckoo,” by 
Arthur Laurents, the University's 
annual spring play, performed 
last Friday, Saturday, and Mon­
day was successful in making 
the audience thoughtful about 
the contrasting moral standards 
in America and in Europe.
The play centers around a 
lonely secretary who goes to 
Italy for a summer holiday. 
There, she meets and becomes 
infatuated with a distinguished 
Italian gentleman, only to find 
he is married and the father j 
o f numerous children.
Barbara Sanislo, as secretary i 
Leona Samish, convincingly por-J 
trayed the conflict and confus- i 
ion caused by the wide difference 
between American and Italian j 
moral viewpoints. Miss Sanislo 
made a natural transition from 
jay at finding love to bewilder-] 
ment and finally to the reali- j 
zation that her ways and the j 
beliefs of her Italian friend can j 
never be reconciled.
Ken Byers in the role of the j 
Italian lover with his grey crew j 
cut seemed out of place at first, 
but when he began pleading fo r ! 
Miss Samish to accept his love 
for what it could be, he suddenly 
became alive. One line, "So the 
love isn’t steak; it's only ravioli I 
But when he began pleading for 1 
the sympathy and the applause I 
o f the audience.
The most human character of 
all, however, was Giovanna, 
played amusingly by Barbara 
Wax. With her husky voice and 
flamboyant ways Miss Wax af­
forded a comic relief and created 
a very likable person, A close | 
second was ten-year-old Alex 
Theriault, who in the role of an 
Italian street urchin added de­
lightful bits of humor to the 
serious theme of the play. But j 
Alex was able to show that even j 
the ragamuffin somehow felt that j 
there was a crisis with m ore! 
meaningful implications than a j 
lovers’ quarrel.
Karen Smith and Richard 
Moskow succeeded in showing i 
how a badly adjusted married I
couple can grow up suddenly 
' when they face their problems. 
! In direct contrast to them were 
the Mcllhennies, played by Joe 
Belinkie and Gail Werman, who 
were nothing more than satiri­
cal characterizations of the typi­
cal rushed American tourist.
Resigned to a life of never 
attaining a goal. Signora Fioria, 
interpreted by Rochelle Osur, 
realistically exhibited a languid 
patience that can result from 
such -a life.
Bob Greenstein, in - his infre­
quent appearances as the lover's 
son, did manage to convey sin- 
serity and desire to please his 
father.
In spite of somewhat labored 
Italian accents. Director A1 
Djckason and his troupe did a 
brilliant piece of work in pre­
senting this searching analysis 
of cultural differences between 
Americans and Europeans and 
the effects of these contradic­
tions on the lives of the people 
concerned.
U t h q m S a q - .
W  -A S  NEAT AS A  PIN" ’’Ml
RUST: This expression should  
be ' "as neat as a n e w  p in ."  Be­
fore pins w e re  tin_ coated o r  
made o f brass, they w e re  m ade  
cf iron and rusted quickly . Thus  
a new pin  w as a clean o r neat
Sybil and Ichabod 
Are at It Again
Sibyl read my first letter to 
you in the Scribe and asked for 
"equal time” , whatever that is, 
so here’s the letter she sent me 
defending herself. I don’t quite 
get the point, but that’s Sibyl 
for you. I have to keep her 
happy, because she does my cal­
culus for me every weekend that 
I go up to Brynyoke. So here’s 
her letter:
'  Ichabod
Dear Scribe Editor,
Of course, I am not a student 
at your really quite sweet little 
university, but you must let me 
defend myself. Because Ickv 
does get things so confused. 
Take that charming little book­
store of yours. Really all I said 
was, that with all that perfectly 
lovely shaving cream around, it’s 
a pity more o f your young men 
don’t take the hint. Icky would 
misunderstand.
I wasn’t really complaining 
about the food at your Alumni 
Hall, either. I mern, it must re-d 
ly have been quite tolerable 
earlier in the week when it was 
warm. What did bother me was 
the clientele. Really, with all 
those other places to go, you 
ought- to confine vour eating 
hall to students, and not let all 
those rough, noisv. common 
people in there. As far as I could 
see, all the students seem to go 
elsewhere and you won’t get 
far catering to that trade. Per­
haps it is that rather loud, coin 
operated phonograph which you 
endure so bravely that keeps the 
real students away.
Of course, some people I saw 
there turned out to b? Iokv’s 
friends, which was quite embar­
rassing to me. But how was I 
to tell, when they weren’t wear­
ing blazers, or carrying books, or 
discussing Zen or anything. Of
The U.B. Basketball var­
sity posted a 6-7 record in 
1638 Fall semester compe­
tition, including a 114-80 
Gym scoring record win 
against Brooklyn College 
Dee. 17.
Vex pejtuli
course up here at Brynyoke we 
go in for culture in a really big 
way —  rigorous scientific meth­
od and all that. I can realize 
that right now such things 
might not prove popular on 
your type of campus. But I’m 
sure you will have cultural stud­
ies of your own some day.
However, it might be possible 
to institute some sort of eti­
quette course for your- under­
graduates, if it weren’t for all 
those rowdy non-students spoil 
ing the lovely campus atmos 
phere. That’s all I mean about 
your restaurant, really.
There, you see Icky just didn’t 
understand me. It’s just that 
he never cultivated his mind. 
Not rigorously, that is.
SI31T
Are W e Gypsies? 
Weep Tnglesiders'
Wealthy people are different 
from us — they have more 
money. Last fall, due to the open 
armed exuberance of this glor­
ious institution, we were in­
formed that we no longer had a 
cage in which to sleep within the 
limits o f our spacious campus 
by the sea. Immediately upon 
learning this we reved up our 
two cylinder Vespa and dashed 
into town to uncover an apart 
ment. This ranch was procured 
and lavishly furnished (chairs 
purchased from the Salvation 
Army at $3.00 per).
In January much to our cha­
grin did appear orders for us to 
move again into the welcoming 
arms of The University. We were 
told either move back or to get 
out. Back into the womb.
At present we have been given 
a comfortable dorm in Ingleside 
Hall. Now information has been 
printed to the effect that Ingle­
side, a la Wistaria, will become 
a girls’ dorm next semester. 
What does this mean? Back off 
campus in the fall, on again in 
the spring? Come on U.B.. the 
male student is beginning to 
closely resemble a gypsy in way 
of life as well as in appearance’ 
How about giving us a break?
The Men of_ Ingleside
DISCOUNT TIX FOR ‘J . B.’ 
Student Discount Seats 
are now being offered to stu­
dents and teachers o f the 
University for Archibald 
MacLeish’s hit play “J.B .” , 
currently playing at the 
ANTA theatre, N.V.C. Spec­
ial discount plan blanks have 
been made available to the 
chairman o f the English 
department, and o f  the pub­
lic relations office, which 
may be used by mail, or 
presented directly at the box 
office to procure the tix.
Musical Debuts 
O n  Parents' Day
Earl Sauerwein, professor of 
Music, has announced that the 
music department’s production 
of "The Emperor’s New Clothes’’ 
will take place on Parents’ Day 
Sunday, May 3, at 3 p.m. in tne 
Gym.
The cast is not as yet com­
plete .accordi ng to Sauerwein, 
out auditions are now being 
conducted.
“The Emperor's New Clothes” 
is a musical based on the child­
ren's fable about an emperor 
,vho employed a tailor to make 
him the most beautiful clothes 
n the world. The outfits were to 
be so gorgeous that they could 
only be made in the imagina­
tion. When the ruler enters a 
city wearing his “new apparel,” 
a little girl thoughtlessly says. 
“Look, the emperor has no 
clothes.”
Two years ago Fred Waring 
and his Choraleers presented the 
fantasy on television. But Mr. 
Sauerwein states that a longer 
version of the manuscript was 
only released last year and that 
the University will be one of the 
first to produce the musical.
NEW CONVOCATIONS
Prof. James Fenner o f the 
convocation committee has 
announced two additions to 
the April convocation sched­
ule.
“ Your Business Wardrobe” 
April 8. and “ Existentialism” 
April 13.
Kaltenborn Edits the News
Anti-Communists Revolt in Iraq
A t  t h i c  t u r i H n n r  t V i a  m i l l t o m *  I ________ .•* • .. . . .  .  _  .At this writing, the ilitary I 
revolt in northern Iraq led by | 
Col. Abdel Wabab Shawaf ap-] 
pears to have
oeen misheM, 
but the con­
ditions which 
b r o u g h t  it 
about remain.
Here is ■ the 
situation in 
oil-rich Iraq.
The govern­
ment is in the 
hands of Maj.
Gen. Abdul
Karim Kassim, Kaltenborn 
who has been Iraq’s military j 
dictator since the revolt of JulyJ 
14, 1958. This revolt ousted and 
killed General Nurias-Said, the 
pro-Western Premier, 23-year 
old King Faisal II and other 
members of the royal family.
Well-informed persons who 
had lived in Baghdad for years 
told me that the triumph of 
communism was inevitable. But 
when I interviewed Egypt’s Col­
onel Nasser on this subject, he 
insisted that the Communists 
. could not and would not triumph 
in Iraq unless there was d'rect 
outside interference. By this he
meant intervention by the Soviet 
government. He has long feared 
such intervention, which explains 
why he himself has been so care­
ful not to intervene openlv in 
Iraq’s affairs. This week for the 
first time he openly criticised 
Kassim as a pro-Communist.
The evidence is conclusive 
that General Kassim permitted 
Red infiltration, presumably to 
offset the Nasser influence. in 
Iraq. He has repeatedly allowed 
the so called Popular Resistance 
forces, a kind of pro-Red militia, 
to take over the streets of Bagh­
dad for demonstrations against 
influences from the West and 
the United Arab Republic. With­
in  the last few months Kassim 
¡has also organized a new Iraq 
armored division with modem 
tanks provided by the Soviet 
I Union. J .
The apparently abortive re­
bellion led by Col. Abdel Wahab 
Shawaf was directed primarily 
against the increased Commun­
ist influences dominating the 
I Baghdad government. Colonel 
I Shawaf’s headquarters in Mo 
I sul and the associated military 
¡commands in the North, which 
include the rich oil field areas, 
¡control about one third of Iraq’s
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■ntire force
Colonel Shawafs anti-Kassim . 
forces represent a considerable 
element of Iraq’s population, 
rhese elements demand a mpre 
oositive neutrality between East 
and West sis wen as better re­
lations with President Nasser | 
and his United Arab Republic. ! 
• These dissatisfied elements 
have been waiting for the result 
of the proposed Nasser-Kassim 
meeting which has never come 
off. Colonel Shawaf apparently 
got tired of waiting for it and 
decided to strike out at once in 
an effort to take over the coun 
try.
President Nasser told me that 
he counts on the spirit o f Arab 
nationalism and the influence 
of the Moslem religion to pre­
vent the people of Iraq from ever 
smbracing communism. So far 
as we know, General Kassim 
seeks to escape control by either 
Moscow or Cairo. He has leaned 
towards Moscow because he con­
siders the influence of Nasser 
and the United Arab Republic 
the greater danger to his regime.
So long as the countrys in the 
Middle East continue to be gov­
erned by military dictatorships, 
bullets and not ballots will de­
termine every change o f regime. 
Once a military junta has won 
power, R begins to break up into 
factions. These factions play the 
same role in a military dictato­
rship as political parties do in 
flemocratic countries. Revolutions 
replace political campaigns.
’ Military dictators are now in 
control throughout the Middle 
East. In each country there are 
elements that favor Arab na 
tionalism. Western democracy 
land Soviet communism. The 
< ¡struggle for power among these 
a Ahree elements is continuous. 
'■* JEvery now and then it brings 
■ dn an open revolution as in 
Iraq this week.
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INTH-CaLLEGIATE
J
}  T O  BE HEU> A T
FE/TIYAL
PRESENTING
STAN RUBIN
& his Tigertown Five
BILLY TAYLOR Trio  
RUSS BOWMAN Fingar Lake 5 
CHRIS BARBER’S J a u  la n d  
JOE CUBA and his latineers 
EDDIE ASHMAN and his Orch 
THE ESQUIRES
...  Special attraction:— —
" J A Z Z  T O D A Y "  a  2 -h o u r  J a z z  
C o n c e rt  w ith  BILLY T A Y L O R  as  
conferencier.
GET TOGETHER PARTIES! MIDNIGHT 
SWIM PARTIES in the magnificent new 
Indoor Swimming Pool: BROADWAY 
SHOWS—Gala Entertainment: DANCING 
— Morning, Noon and Night: 1AM SES­
SIONS at the informal Holiday Inn: ICE 
SKATING on the Artificial Outdoor Rink: 
GOLF! TENNIS! RiOING! ALL SPORTS! 
And Always. . .  3 LAVISH MEALS a day
Alt INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST!
^  IN THE KEY OF “ G ”
TH E FIFTH in a  series 
o f  college festivals at 
Grossinger's. Students 
front XIV colleges are 
’  '  invited to  attend  . .  .
also graduate students, recent alumni, 
fraternities, sororities, clu bs and  
young business people.
SPECIAL R A TE :
.q c s o
AND UP 4
ANY 3 D A Y S - 2 NIGHTS f  
Extra Days from $16.50 i 
Bos Transportation Arranged [
ATTENTION:
Fraternities, Sororities, 
Clubs, Student Activities. 
Chairmen: Ask about 
our group rates 
and arrangements.
SEE YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE or phone or write 
MIKE KALLER, Events Chairman 
BOulevard 1-9530 - day or evenings
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Boyd. Minister^of Agri^luTrc E  poUte- In 1957 while Ms 
COTuneree and Industry Jrfthl: i t th, r was ambassador to Cuba, 
RepuW c of Panama brinns^a ^ , rlos. stu? if d ***** and was
S % Un iv lS y ngw K g hUnd t0 S ® » - the Presidential 
S T s f e maJ^ e"  P -d e n -  l i f ^ t *  i f f a t i r r ^ L S f v
After having attended Com !™e ll?al  o i any American Col- wall Academv n , .  : lee« student.
Mass., Carlos came to the^U^'i’ a During l.he summer- he works 
^ ‘ty ln the spring semest'or u „ T ny American students do 
of 1958 on a recommendation ?  *sas Y®rked in his father’sss; ,Ik |»“T  " s rMrfIS2Se“s0*is
m ^ .^ S T S  ? »  .ho ^W hoifhe ,o  ,h . Uni'
official stimulating CbrloTdfw ntt?ItyV Carl°* said he “ felt a 
In 1956 Carlos’s' father was wai  strange, l  At Cornwall he 
Minister of F o r e i g n R e t a i l  ,member o i the varsitywhen President soccer team and hopes to trv
ited C a  L r  r S A m e H  ° Ut f ° r *** UniversitfTeam. He
a SEr
h ^ % r e Pro p S n H v an,d Car'°?  . .C a r l « ' expects to complete
s w s r a j s ? he descS
Carlos also met the now Hi= f£h°n o  hls dentistry degree at 
posed Cuban president Fiiw ndfo f  ,ther Georgetown University or 
Batista, whom he sadd Is phia3 sch°o1 Philadel
on^B> CLARK
------niuaiuaiis ana roilowers umes am
Of jazz this week. Lester (Prez) Influence in jazz. ~Ma^hSi 
Young died of a heart attack wel1 known authority
last Sunday, shortly after he H e J fa ’ once called Prez the 
he had returned from a six I '■'ezani? f . o f modem jazz.” Hls 
week tour of Europe. accomplishments have certainly
. Young was bom in Woodville! eaf " ed hlm the title of Prez.
Mississippi, forty nine years ago „ J 'iaynard Ferguson made an
He started out playing the smc 1 at *** ***** lastwith minstrel shows at an earlv I. ur\day. We were unable to at- 
age of 13. Later he played with Itend dut from all reports, he 
such jazz men as Walter Page I a tremendous performance 
Benny Moten and Fletcher Hen- (F<?r a, first hand report, see Jazz 
derson. He met Count Basie enthusiast- Fred Fritzky.) 
around 1927 when they w e r e ________ ______
"'«n bere  of the Walter Page . - ,  --------------------------------------- ---------------
bandPin t h e d h M « , Y ^ ^ f  wj| ^ ¡ © H C e  H a l l  t O  H a V e  H o i l O T  W f l l l
he? d f *  man- A world wide election will be 0 , 1
wi,th Basie. Prez intro- Conducted by the Universtiv P 
the T ° ‘ Sound to Jazz, select 25 of the world’s to^sc*
L I Z E m  ?fy 'e l_n which he lag entists. The names o f th«£? re 
ge<li behind the beat in a sort of l«ted  will be inscribed !«! a 
^  ™ ,nner Although it was | “Science Wall of Honor’’ on thea «tvT» i w  . l T  11  s i  ll f ’ ’   a st>le that was contrary to the new Charles A. Dana Hall of 
™ d v ■ dl vJ abo,,t 1936 nr Scienc®. whlch sh^  HaU^of 
Young began to attract Dieted in January, I960 
attention and favorable comment The wall uhu uAn_ J,
« A * s i g y a g a p 5
¿us:
Thqr said it couldn’t 
be done...
They said nobody 
could do it ...
« 1 9 9 9  U o e tt & Myers Tobacco Company
Is to u te p t  t o  y o u r  taste,** says James Arness. “There are two 
good reasons why I know you’ll like ’em. They’re truly low  in tar with 
more exciting taste than you’ll find in any other cigarette."
LOW TAR: IÎMs patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro­
statically, crosswise to the stream o f smoke . . .  makes EM truly low  in tar.
MORE TASTE: EM’S rich mixture o f slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other cigarette.
U V E  M O D ER N ...C H A N G E TO M ODERN E M
Only those scientists who have 
»en  dead at least 10 years will
^ n,t2 fls.ideJTd- Recognition is united to those in the natural 
saenees only. The name of one 
scientist will be addled each year 
“ ’L.**1® J,ext 25 yenrs when a 
selected.^® nameS wm haVe been
«rtn1^  2 l£ L on only one name will be added every five years 
and future selection will be de­
termined by the Board ©3f Trus- tecs.
^ A  iist of 100 suggested candl- 
“ * 5  S8 i**®*1 Prepared bv a 
? n ^ Univei2 ity oouunlttBe for the electors, who will be heads of 
«Sieges, editors o f daily news- 
^  sc4ence P®riodfcS*leading science organizations, and 
any other leading individuals or 
groups with science knowledge
S e m i-F in a ls  '  
For O ra to rs  
H e ld  T o n ig h t
^Sem ifinal contests for the 
university’s annual public speak- 
■ & competition are now under* 
way according to Dr. Nonnan
assistant professor of 
English, and chairman of the contest.
i?r  the competition will take place at the Burmughs
| H lR É a | R |  ter Speech
8,during the city’s “Better 
Week.”
The contests started March 12. 
The last elimination before the 
final competition at the Bur­
roughs library will be held to- 
night at Alumni Hall, room 28. at 7 p.m.
, The contest is open to all stu­
dents enrolled in speech courses 
teught by Dr. Reid and William 
Banks, assistant professor of English.
Students are allowed to 
tiieir own topics and speak for 
five minutes.
Judges for the preliminary
contest are: Richard C. DoengM,
instructor in English; Dr. nose 
M. Davis, associate professor of 
English; Dr. Chung W. Rhn. 
assistant " l  English:
and Dr. Charles B. Colliding 
professor of English.
Judges for the final contest 
will be Mrs. Theona Sutay 
speech therapist for the Bridge- 
P°rt PuMic schools and Ronald 
A. Malony, president o f the 
Bridgeport Gas Light company 
and vice-chahman o f the Univer- 
sity s board o f trustees.
SRO Audience  
For Somers Ta lk
Yesterday Prof. Michael Som­
ers o f the biology department 
spoke before the Psychology So­
ciety at the Alumni Hall Base­
ment Lounge. Somers spoke on 
"Instinct Tropism and Forced 
Movements.”  This lecture was 
tiie first in a series o f lectures 
in the allied field o f psychology. 
There was a very large crowd of 
students In addition to the mem­
bers o f the society.
On April 3, Mr. David Brown 
<» t i*  psychology dspartment 
will give a hypnosis demonstra­
tion and lecture for the new pay- 
schology society And all others 
who are interested. .
. P ^ o ^ S t a to n . George Shear­
ing and Dizzy Gillespie are slated 
to appear at Town Hall in New 
York for a concert on March 2a 
I f  you are In the vicinity don’t 
miss this opportunity to enjoy 
some good jazz.
Although we are anxious to 
see good jazz promoted and 
spread, we wonder what kind of 
associations the public makes 
upon hearing Jazz themes asnflplroivuifwla _____ _**K?H>E?unds "for so majriy films 
and TV programs o f violence.
The Scribe —
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Attention UB Students!
Dì Spirito Drills Team for Baseball Season
RECEIVE YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE 
DURING EASTER V A C A TIO N
AIR W AY A U TO  
DRIVING SCHOOL
932 East Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn. 
CONNECTICUT'S LARGEST A U TO  DRIVING SCHOOL
C L A S S E S  S T A R T I N G
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 1, 19 59 and 
CO N TIN U IN G  THROUGH MARCH and APRIL
FOR FURTHER INFORM ATION
Phone FOrest 7-6665
j The cry o f peanuts, popcorn 
and cracker Jax is in the air 
I again. Kids do not want new 
i Easter clothes, they want a new 
[glove, a new bat, a new ball, or 
I a baseball uniform. Fathers rio 
matter how far away from the 
big city they might be, are plan­
ning a trip to see the big league, 
minor league, a college team, or 
a sandlot team play the national 
pastime of our country, BASE- 
BALL.
Here at the University, the 
call has come, and about fifty- 
young and axious men are 
readying themselves for the 
coming baseball season. They 
are spending many long hours 
on the field, and they are doing 
it because they love the game 
so much that they would rather 
have a new glove than a new 
pair o f  shoes. Baseball is our 
game not the other man’s, and 
we must put our all into the 
i game.
Robert G. DiSpirito, the Pur- 
i Knights’ coach has been 
I drilling the team on just three 
I Principles. The stress is on de­
sire and initiative, with ability 
a must. Coach "D” has stressed 
I many factors such as condition- 
I ing and training which are very
| important, but you must love the 
game before you are willing to 
get into shape. As we all know 
pitching is the key to any suc­
cessful team and the pitchers 
have been working out the long-
est just to be in tip-top condition 
i According to DeSpirito, the 
i Purple. KnRghts have all the 
(qualities that takes to make a 
great team. They have players 
I the spirit, the drive, and the will!
A p ril 2 9  Opener For Tracie Team
i Track and Field team
which is ably coached by Coach 
Kay is looking forward to a 
very bright year. Last year’s 
record of 2 wins, 1 loss, and 1 
I rained out meet, should be bet- 
jeered this year. The team has 
looked very sharp and agile in 
practice and they have the desire 
to go on to a very successful 
season.
George Dixon, UB All-Ameri­
can half-back, will be wearing 
the Purple and White uniform 
of the track team again this 
season. Don Scott, the Knights’ 
other star half-back will also be 
wearing the familiar uniform 
once again this year. Dick Whit 
f? m L wi11 ** back again to lead tne Kaymen” on to a victorious 
season. Backing up these men 
are other able performers: Jim 
McCary, a quarter miler; Jerry
Patrick, an outstanding pole 
vaulter; and Harold Kent, who 
is a very fine shotput thrower.
The first home meet will be 
against Fairleigh Dickinson, on 
April 29. Thè outlook looks very 
bright for the team according to 
Coach Kay.
1000 Vie for 
Summer Jobs
u T h e  b ig g e s t  c h a lle n g e  
a  m a n  h a s  to fa c e  i s  h im se lf"
“ Men and businesses are alike in one respect,”  says 
Gerald A. Parsons, 30-year-old marketing and per­
sonnel development specialist. “ Their success de­
pends to a great extent on how well they respond to 
challenge. And I’ve found that the biggest challenge 
a man has to face on his job  is not the competition o f 
others —  but the far more important one o f develop­
ing himself to his fullest capabilities.
“ During my four years with General Electric, 
Iv e  had plenty o f opportunity for self-development. 
Challenging training assignments at five different 
locations within the company have given me a 
roader understanding o f my career. area. In my 
present job  I have the benefit o f working with ex- 
perts, both m establishing long-range goals and in 
helping to achieve them. IVe found that working 
toward future potential is vital in the development 
o f  successful businesses —  and successful men.”
Young men such as Gerry Parsons are important 
to the future o f companies like General Electric and 
to the growth o f America’s dynamic, competitive- 
enterprise economy. Our nation’s progress will de­
pend more and more upon those forward-looking 
individuals who continue to develop to their fullest 
capabilities during their lifetime.
That is why General Electric provides a climate 
fo r  individual progress —  with opportunity for in­
creasing knowledge and skills — for all o f its* em­
ployees, including 30,000 college graduates. For it 
is only as individuals meet the challenge o f self­
development that there continues to be progress for 
a business, an industry, or a nation.
fio g K ss& C b rM a s t Im portan t V t o M
G E N E R A L  » I I  E L E C T R I C
The University placement of­
fice is expecting about 1,000 job 
applications by the end of the 
semester for summer work re­
lates Frank S. Wright, director 
of the placement office.
Many have already submitted 
their names to the placement 
office but few employers are 
accepting people at this early 
date, Mr. Wright added. When 
a person does apply for sum­
mer employment the placement 
office tries to get the individual 
a job in relation to his maior 
‘In this way the student ob­
tains valuable experience,” said 
Wright.
Sikorsky Aircraft hires future 
engineers for the summer and 
there are various offerings for 
students whose fields are mar 
keting or accounting. There are 
always many openings for camp 
jobs which should interest physi­
cal education majors.
Substitution jobs for vacation, 
ing employees can be had along 
with beach jobs and the many 
around the house” jobs. Pleas­
ure Beach usually hires 10 to 15 
students for the summer.
Any student with office skills 
can also find summer employ­
ment by applying to the Em­
ployer Aids division of Office 
Temporaries. Inc.. 240 Fairfield 
Ave.. according to Miss Evelyn 
Gewirtz, office manager.
Employer Aids is an employ­
ment service which makes no 
charge to a girl seeking a part 
time job. The service pays net 
wages at an hourly rate.
Jobs available include typing, 
shorthand, and other office 
work. This experience may be 
m business courses or actual 
work in an office.
Miss Gewirtz says she cannot 
predict how many lob openings 
there will be for this summer, 
vacation schedules of the com­
panies concerned determine the 
-’Ob supply, she stated.
UB Je un urfb U  
Plan W orkshop  
For Early A p ril
High school journalism stu­
dents *rom throughout the state 
will take part in the ninth an­
nual Connecticut High School 
Journalism Workshop on the 
University campus on Saturday, 
April 4.
. Com petition1 for the annual 
All-State High School Newspaper 
contest conducted as part o f the 
workshop Is already underway. 
Staff members o f high school 
lepers are asked to submit two 
copies of current issues for 
critical evaluation by workshop 
officials.
One staff member from each 
award winning paper will be in­
vited to sit in on panels scheduled 
during the workshop sessions.
Panels composed o f members 
of PI Delta Epsilon, national 
honorary journalism fraternity 
and college journalism students 
"will offer sessions on news and 
editorial mattqjr, . editing and 
make-up, features and columns, 
advertising and production.
Prominent speakers in the 
newspapers, radio, television and 
magazine field will also take 
part in the proceedings.
ducation Methods Old Fashioned, UB Heads Agree
........................ ..... dent because we are a commun-
Ul
by Mercedes Palladino educators. Including some from 
.ast month a group of edu- th^U niversity. „  .
ors and laymen met in urgent P™5-,, Jan\es 
sions to lay the groundwork ® wonderful idea. He •
• a new university in Pontiac, Higher education is long o r 
cji_ due for some radical changes.
They were asked: If you were “Higher education ought to 
arting from scratch and had a<*?P* a , ^ he „ n r n
ie money you needed, how which would .^nci u^ ' .  r® 7 h 
ould you set up a great uni- « £ « " .  refiMncing. w ie w  of ob- 
ersity? iectives and revolution in teacn-
The answers, which emerged *n8 methods,” he stated.. ic
rom the sessions, amount to 
.omething of a revolution in 
ligher education.
The college student o f the fu­
ture may spend less time in the 
classroom and more in the li­
brary and laboratory.
He may take fewer courses, 
but they will be broader ones. 
He may touch on more sub-
We do,” he said, “a lot of 
things as they were done in the
days of Thomas Jefferson.” “  F°"
He claims that he would l i k e * -  ga n g lion  of 
to see us be given the opportun- n l^  It viill be^he lJ ? !  ity to carry on e x p e r i m e n t a l ^  r * * 1 
work of this nature, but, he sa>d,lay.
“we cannot do that without ade- \— 
quatc funds.”
Also he would like to see this
Nat1111 y m e g a  i n ; ■=>ervice fraternity. (Ten 3 
old and still going strong)
The 1948-49 edition of the 
versity literature magazine 1, 
con, is now in the final stl 
o f production. Students will 
able to get it for the low pric 
15c. (The University has gr 
—we now get it for free).
Business A  w ar.
I __ 1 __ __H .  Slated for June 1
fort. Too often pollege training tion that he is t«3' w°rK w y " / , - ,  -ir-\vp
is obsolete by the time the stu- hard. He was most disturbed, he f,\eir work. He said that TJ/w”  
dent graduates, or the student said, by the reluctance of college <j0 not something soon they
•t ____ a a.1 * t r o i n  c t n H u n t c  t o  Q t l ld v .  w i l l  h p a i i i  t o  SU l'D cISS US i n  tn G
n ui jr unu u mi iiiu ; it ^—-     r, .
jecte, but will delve deeper Into University admit only those stu- 
fewer. dents who have completed two
If lie is exceptional, he will be- years of college level work at 
come a member of an elite group some other institution to aem- 
o f students who get more atten- onstrate their academic ability, 
tion and do more work. The ed- These two years would b? aoove 
ucators called for an unleashing the high school level, 
o f the brighter students to soar In this two year Per* ° " 'V ' , 
as high and as fast as they can. student must have demonstrateci 
They condemned vocational a stability of character, an emo- 
training in colleges as wasted ef- tional maturity and an ,n^*_. 
^  ^Uing^ o ork
irsity, lam es H. Halsey
UCUl auuatco, wi wrc -------------------------- ,
didn’t need that particular train- students to study, 
w  for his lob He went on to say tnat tne
fn all fields, the educators say Russians do not rea«y  have a 
they want more of a load put on better ^ u ca tion a l system ^  
the employer who takes over the ours. The only two Uimgs 
student after graduation. they have which we seem to lack
The new university with a are: the wUJhignessof th estu - 
“new look" in learning has been dents to work hard an«1 tovalue 
met with enthusiasm by many opportunity, and the teachers
beg n surpass us he 
field of education.
He thinks that a good way to 
begin would be to put the proper 
financial, value on education 
that all*
Dr. Earle M. Bigsbee, dean 
of the Junior College, said that 
“the teacher should be the guide 
and not the task master,”  and 
that “99 per cent of education 
is what the student is willing to 
do himself.”
He said that he is always dis
dent because we are a commun­
ity college mainly. And he added, 
we do not have sufficient funds 
to carry out the experiment.
He stated that he uses tech­
niques in his classroom which 
make the student work during 
lecture periods rather than just 
sit there and listen.
Dr. Eaton V. W. Read, dean of 
the College of Business Admin­
istration, claimed that these were 
“ideals rather than ideas.” He 
said that he would really need 
more specific plans to decide 
whether It was workable or not
“However,” he said, “an educa­
tor would like to see brighter 
students unleashed to soar as 
“high as they can.” “How to do it 
is another matter,”  he added.
Much vocational training, he 
agreed, can be • wasted effort, 
and most business educators 
would like to put more on the 
employer. However, there have 
been few indications that the 
employer is willing to accept the 
responsibility.
He said he believed the self- 
study program of this Univer­
sity is trying to improve things 
here. Within its limitations, it is 
putting to use ideas rather than 
ideals.
Dr. Clarence D.L. Ropp, dean 
of the College of Arts and 
Science, said, “Education is a 
highly personalized matter; if 
you want it you can get it."
He said that the rand increase 
in college students will probably
students" shquM Jte appointed at the amount of time ^ ^ t i t ^ o n s  to go
TRY A  
TRIUMPH!
COME SEE ITI 
COME DRIVE IT! 
COME O W N  IT!
M G  - Austin Healey -  Riley 
Morris - Sprite -  Austin
BABKEB MOTORS, INC.
2291 FAIRFIELD AVE. FO 7-5377 OFEN EVÉNINQS
All Departments Open Evenings
W ATERMAN PEN SET - Reg. 1 7 .5 0 - 6.95 
LORD f 1.9 CAMERA CASE - Reg. 109.95 —  69.95
LEN S CAMERA SUPPLIES
318 Fairfield Avenue ED 5-3940
Bridgeport, Connecticut
x m «umwm**. -------—— ~zhe must spend Just urging the less classroom work and more 
students to work. outside study because of the
“Teachers,” he stated, “are not shortage of professors, 
as important as they like to The instructor is only a cata- 
think they are; rather, the lyst, he maintains. ‘ A positive 
teacher's skill in making the stu- catalyst helps the students to 
dent do his best possible work learn. The reaction to learning 
is the most important thing." isn’t speeded up if the catalyst 
“Other colleges have started to isn’t there.” he said, 
do something similar to what is He said “It must be remem­
being done in Michigan,”  he said.
“In Massachusetts four colleges
D r^L im eik l^sa id  'that he is state,
I S r H  E f " —  —  N O W -A .B o d ,T h « l m
sk ¿ms
S S T eS S ^ h ta*  that was beta* de-
S  K 'S n e ’ S e ”: *  v o S ' e S ^ t o  tae .g tfl« . she
charged the full cost of his edu­
cation and that the scaling down 
would be on the basis of the abil­
ity of the family to pay.
Dr. Henry Littlefield, vice- 
president, said that although 
this may not be the final answer 
they are doing something.
“They are not tied dowji by 
tradition and senilty," he said, 
“and we should watch what they 
are doing for we may be able to 
get something out of it.”
bered only one person can make 
an education for you; you your­
self” .
“Education,’’ he stated, “ is a 
development of the individual. If 
(continued on page 9)
W A R N E R
—  and —
M E R R I T T
Special Engagement
a. y . l . i .
(With Apologie* to Bill Shakespeare)
LAUNDRY -  Washed, Dried and Folded 
DRY CLEANING -  SHIRTS FINISHED 
BACHELOR BUNDLES —  FLAT W ORK  
ALTERATIONS and REPAIRS
AS Y O U  LIKE IT
SOUTH EM) LAUNDROMAT and CLEANERS
T ry  Us Once —  Use Us Alw ays
MEN'S SUITS
From Italy comes our silks and Sharkskinsl 
from England our rugged Twists, from I 
Ireland colorful Donegal Weaves, our I 
flannels and silk worsted blends froml 
America's f in e s t — Hockamum Mills— and I 
tailored here, in New England in our own|
factory. ______
I Our Factory Frice
CecilB.DeMiu.es
The Ten
C o m m a n d m e n t s
CHARLTOH WL
*39.**
ED 3-1773
PICK-UP «m l DELIVERY •  .
!S 4  SOUTH MAM St.
HESTON - BRYNNER • BAXTER
Prion! ADULTS, M atin««» 00c. -  Ewa*. 
01.00 -  CHILDREN, at Alt T im n  50c. 
Evaning Pricn Prowail on Sunday!
ir» > x  Art-cxTriii'* t llM iU lU  lTTTtTTY»,C«i'</apii* • ■ j ffe
Showtim n: WARNER C o n «« . Daily 
from 12:30 P, M. 4  la»*
"Ten Conwpandmants" •» 8:15 P. ** 
A t The MERRITT, show starts DaHy 
at 7:30 P. M. with a Pina Program of 
Selected Short Subject! end O n « Com- 
plata showing of “ Tan Command- 
m an»“  at 8:15 P. M. Sat. *  Son. Par- 
formances Contin. from 12:30 P. ** 
with tha Last Showing of tha Faatura 
at 8:15 P. M.
SPORT COATS) 
and SLACKS
Iwhat will you have 
IShetlands or Tweeds? 
hlack shades, medium shades, light shades, 
(high shades? Every new fabric, every new 
(color, every new idea for individuality in 
|Sport Coats and Slacks, comprise our 
¡selections.
Sleeks
275
FAIRFIELD
AVI.
I Sport Coats
¡ $ 2 4 . 9 5 * 1 1 . 9 3
EN EVERV NIGHT UNTIL 9
M l O E R S O n - L I T T l E  E O .
THURSDAY 
-INEfNRUUr 
■F F u m e r
Une M4I 
e CHM
SATURDAY
-  PLUS - ,  ____
»WOUD WAS HIS JURY"
COMINO POR THE HOLY * «
"THE ROBE" 
"SILVER CHALICE" 
"THE SON G  
OF BERNADETTE"
Thiiredav. M
arch 19.1959
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Wedding Account
SAVE FOR- 
W EDDING EXPENSES
A N D  FOR 
THE EXTRAS
YOU'LL W A N T 
FOR YOUR HOME
i
All Savings Accounts 
Earn 3 1-4%
-  OPEN ONE A T A N Y  OFFICE -
Peoples Savings Bank
Park Place with RON MILLER
Mr. Banquer;
This is in reference to .your j
Pledging activities of the var­
ious fraternities and sororities
Vox Popuh letter of last week s j paric place this week,
issue. | There were many initiation par-
Ye Gads! Your statistics w ere; ties, hell-nights, pledge trips, 
were correct. Statistically, 11 pledge weeks, and pledge-shows 
stand corrected. Thank You for i which dominated the sreneatthelast fourteen days. The various 
! “ new members of the Greek- 
| letter organizations have started 
i their way to leadership and 
j and brotherhood (and sisterhood)
I in their respective organizations: 
The sisters of Theta Epsilon
your constructive criticisms. 
Ron Miller 
“Chit-Chat" Editor 
Along Park Place
are proud to announce the! readying themselves for tcoming baseball season. Thi __ - , ____ . . . _
are spending many long hou Pr1f se" ee ®f .
on thè field, and they are doit w,ho .ha.ve *ravele<l thelong road 
it because they love the gan “  pledge-week *o «merge into 
so much that they would rath s'sterhood o f *'h? « wlÉ,Ì ? ± C' 
have a new glove than a ne ^  Th« ^
pair M  shoes Baseball is 01 S “ *®"** Ann Failla. Claud i
game not the other man’s, at McPherson (hoot tnon), Sallyw em u st put“ ot£ ‘  all inti “ti Podura'y and Doris Whitney 
game celebrated the initiation week
„ . . . __. _  . . .  .. _  end at the Iloiisatonic Lodge in
Robert G. DiSpirito, the Pu Stratford; nice show vou put on, 
pie Knights’ coach has bei „ ¡r|S 
drilling the team on just thr s „  . .
i principles. The stress is on < The past Friday, the brothers 
I sire and initiative, with abili . Sigma Lambda Chi had a 
la must. Coach “D" has stress swlnK'ng “ me at their semi
spective pledges. On Sunday, the 
four pledges, who lined up and 
answered-up at roll call to the 
titles of Bpb Halio. Stu Lemer, 
Dave Beinstock,. and Sid Pat - 
terson were formally initiated 
into the brotherhood of Sigma 
Lambda Chi.
The sisters o f  Phi Delta Rho 
recently installed new members 
into the sisterhood for the spring 
semester, 1959. Marion Dk-k- 
stein, Maxine Lambert, Jane 
Levy, Ruth Eatroff, Rochelle 
Osur, Carolyn Cohn, and Louise 
Forman were received into this 
comparitively new sorority. 
Watch this new group; they’re 
on tile way up.
The sisters of Chi Sigma Delta 
sorority are announcing the 
arrival of the “ new sisters of 
‘59’. The ex-pledges, and newly 
initiated sisters include; Ann La- 
barre. Gail Oken, Carol Henry. 
Ann Rozett. Laurie Jacknis, Bar­
bara Brown, Barbara Litrop, 
Leah Orlin, and Joan Meyers. 
These new sisters .of CSD send 
out a call to the Seaside Park 
roamers: It seems that while on 
The Ithe retl*rn trip from a roughmany factors such as conditio ? nn.Val Pledge Party. | pledge triD the former DiedgesJlling and training which are ve brothers were entertained by a|PJ“ se
show staged by the four pro-
Engllsh: LIARS* C L U B
Thinklish translation: These guys 
know stories so tall they tell ’em with 
skywriting! Their imaginations are so 
wild they keep them in cages! The one 
thing they don’t lie about—as you 
might have guessed—is the honest taste 
o f a Lucky Strike. (Fine tobacco is fine 
with them!) In Thinklish, this bunch 
is a braggregation! And that’s no lie.
MAKE *25
Start talking our language—we’ve got hun­
dreds of checks just itching to go! We’re 
paying $25 each for the Thinklish words 
judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s new words 
from two words—like those on this page. Send 
yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college 
and class.
Get the genuine article
HOG WITH TWO WWES
Thinklish: BIGAMIST
CHRISTINE JENSEN M O N TH S, STATE „  " ™
English: "WDDY h ig h w ay
n *£» cnoem.m I
"**■ s««u *  *
C I G A R E T T E S
6 w »* . «O S S I»! SCH
O O L T E A C H E R
Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
' WBb S ^  ¥ a * t ,Ni Re c ip e
\ WE >WVENT€P;
1 Electricity 
I S+63T.
V/% Santa Claus 
Trees Wyi-y.
. . . .  s t u d y  o f  q m c k e h  
Engi«b * É1  ' ^ '
_ i- I '
RONALD SOODARD. KANSAS C ITt JR COLL.
• "^'w aSR Sf
W ::
. .........
jtrr nscHE." «««• » •-
•  *. r.c*. Product o f is our middle i
lost a peacock feather which is*, 
reputed to be five (5) feet jr f  
length. The feather was lost last 
Saturday; a GENEROUS RE­
WARD will be given to the 
lucky feather finder.
The “Crusaders" of Iota Delta 
Pi are holding court at their 
roundtable again to determine 
the worthiness o f this semester’s 
squires. Brian Beregszasy, Stan 
Engle, Pete Matera, George 
Sayres, and Joe Yazinski are 
under consideration as pledges.
Dick Wright, Theta Sigma, 
while at a TS shipwreck party 
last week, announced to the sea­
faring people on beard, that he 
has shed his black and gold pin 
to the charming Ann Shannley, 
a student at New Haven State 
Teachers College.
The T.G.I.F. Club safaried to 
the hut of one leader in mixing, 
“Miss Alumni Hall”  Fish for an 
afternoon o f  fine fun and sly 
sarcasms. This Friday venture 
is blossoming into a CROWDED 
MOVEMENT now; all hell-nights 
should start o ff  in that manner!
HEY, PSSSST!! :Does it take 
four hours to get home from 
Hartford, Crash? . . . April 27, 
1959 is the date, Lollie. . . All 
i f  the “Harps” on campus out 
>n the finest of the GREEN for 
this week’s festivities: Sure an’ 
tis Walt Londergan and Vito 
Hallo leading the parade down 
Park Place. . . Quotes aboiU 
Lenore who was shipwrecked. 
“Oh, that’s some beauty mark.” 
“The Late Company B” wins at 
the Cannes Film Festival. . .Fred 
Nathans, outstanding I.D. major, 
is fantastic at the use of the 
straight edge; he knocks out 
some terrrific stuff. . . IFC 
WEEKEND TO BE EQUAL TO 
THE “BIG TOP” THIS YEAR . . 
Sign up for the Easter-egg hunt 
at “The Club” ; winner to get a 
fresh batch of pickled eggs. . .
HONORA NOONAN PRES­
SED THAT NUMBER FOUR 
HUTTON!
Out of the 
COM M ONPLACE  
Comes the Most 
DRAMATIC DEBUT 
of
THE SPRING
Zke
Sophisticated
• r
Sling
Ten Ytors Ago at U l
0uf' Wa">s Woltt
Week‘  1T ^  (S?*W oU f Fu^cf a S p 1 h a s ^ a ^ d T i
dim axerf^Vti ^  remain, the h i m ) . Pres James H Halsev has
dormitories ?¥vl *1° i f e. *® V1* JL^ _ ** roinute ground breaking stated his interest in the con- 
now sponsors 'ft!? .- UniYersity S” * ® *** ior the start o f con- «traction of a footbaU stadium 
F r e s h n ^ T ^ i  *52* weekends: ftruetton o f the new Engineer- in honor of P. T. BarminT-Tt 
Sweetheart Ball •Epn®*L -Tetrtvnolo^ y  ^ Building, on the would he an ideal and perman-
Weekend) d the Wlst*ria ?*** opposite Bishop Hall, has ent gesture, he said. (He sOll
.«♦„A .«» . . 5**" «Taanged for 3 p. m., thinks it would be a good idea).
thre^wS^wUh« more than '/V” 1 y« • «  later— Mans have begun for the or-
Dermi^sinn 1 ??e exPressed ST0“ ®? breaking ceremonies for gfnization of Theta Psi frater- 
t i*  Student Per- *** Chartes A. Dana Hall o f Sci- "ity. It will be the local chapter
a r e ^ ln i*  i heir instructor enoe took Place °n Wednesday, 2* ^ lp h a P h i Omega National are going to be dealt with sev- Jan. 28). Service fraternity. (Ten years
___  , old and Still coiner ctrnnol
D O N T  MISS US
WE'LL BE AT YOUR DORM 
T O N I G H T
t h e  s a n d w ic h  m a n
n o w  o p e n ! a n o t h e r  c h i c k e n  r o o s t
4143 MAIN ST. -  IX  4-0302 *73 STAT» ST. • PO 4-0900
SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
F rendi Fries
FRIED HAM er
CHICKEN BACON and
LIVERS EGGS
Onion Rings 
4 French Frias
French Friee 
Served in 
the Skillet
95c 75c
CHAR
BROILED
STEAK
SANDWICH
95c   60c
WE DELIVER —  MINIMUM 10 ORDERS —  CLOSED MONDAY 
OPBI 11 A. M. TO 13 MIDNIOHT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TK. 3 A. M.
UNSATISFIED WITH PRESENT DRY CLEAN IN G? 
TOO FAR TO WALK OR DRIVE?
THEN THIS IS THE PLACE FOR Y O U
• FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY •
Dry Cleaning - Laundry -  Shirts - Sheets 
We Also Repair Shoes
,  CALL US SOON —  ED 3-2S45
ALGONQUIN CLEANERS
2085 East Main St. Bridgeport, Conn.
OCEAN SEA GRILL
ONE OF BRIDGEPORT'S 
FINER EATING PLACES
SEA FOOD AT ITS BEST
1328 Main Street
EOiaon 4-2132
(opp. Loew Pott)
. l   s ill g ing s o g).
The 1948-49 edition of the Uni­
versity literature magazine. Heli­
con, is now in »the final stages 
of production. Students will be 
| able to get it for the low price o f 
■ 15c. (The University has grown 
—we now get it for free)
Business Aw ard  
Slated for June
The annual William and Re­
gina Winter prize award will be 
presented to a graduating 
■ student in the College of Bus- 
I iness Administration at com- 
j mencement in June.
This award is given to the 
| student, who has demonstrated 
i in a specially prepared paper, 
ability in research, reasoning, 
and expression. It will be from 
a cash stipend of 395.
In order to qualify a student 
must have completed his require­
ments for graduation and must 
show ability in undergraduate 
research methods, analytical 
reasoning, and lucid expression 
evidenced by a research paper 
o f substantial length.
The Winter Prize Committee 
headed by Prof. Howard B. 
Jacobson, chairman of the Jour­
nalism department, will select 
the winning research paper. Prof. 
Austin Chapman Jr., o f the a c­
counting department and Prof. 
John Ross o f the industrial re­
lations department, are the other 
members o f the committe.
All interested students must 
give notice o f intention to com­
pete by March 21. By May 9, the 
paper must be submitted to the 
committee and by May 23 the 
committee will inform Pres. 
T,ai?,es~H- Halsey and Dr. Eaton 
V W  Read, dean o f the College 
o f Business Administration of the winners.
the Iflcdel
Sportswear 
Coats —  Suits 
Dresses
1I9B M A M  ST. FO 3-1595
Student Tours to Europe
F R O M  54 D A Y S
$1390 and up
Including ENGLAND, FRANCE. MONACO, ITALY. SWITZERLAND. 
GERAAANY, HOLLAND and BELGIUM 
d*ing Air, Bicyda, Bus and Rail
Other Tour* Available Which Include 
SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES. SPAIN. PORTUGAL and YUGOSLAVIA
Study Tours for Credit in 
FRANCE. GERAAANY and SPAIN
» « . » M T S  .  $ 9 4 S _  ^
BARNUM TRAVEL BUREAU
43 ELM STREET ro  7^ U 1
W e Cater to Every Taste —
FROM THE CLASSICS 
T O  "W A Y -O U T ' JA Z Z
W E'VE DISCS
FOR EVERYONE'S PLEASURE
1)Ul*4if Um m
1*7 FAIRFIELD AVENUE BRUOtfORT
OPEN * 4  —  THURSDAY TH. 9 ED 3-9419— 3-9412
MELODY HOUSE ALSO IN WESTPORT & NORWALK
D O N 'T LOSE 
YOUR CLOTHES
Get A
Personal Stamp! 
RUBBER STAMPS
l/oa/t 7lmme-
1 Dm  • 70c
3 Um  Addrai 
Only $1.90
GET YOURS TO D A Y
SCHWERDTLE
MARKING DEVICES
144 MM ST. • Bpt. - FO 4-323E
Beautify your home with flowers for 
Easter! Our hardy, attractive potted plants 
are as welcome as spring sun sh in e . . .  
make such thoughtful gifts, too! Many 
handsome containers.
( B r o o i l a w n  C o n s e r v a t o r i e s , 3 n c .
“TH* HOUSE OF FlOWBtS IN BRIDGEPORT'
Member* of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association
GREENHOUSES 
re We Grew  Ft* 
ED 3-5053
STORE
IM S  Part Ave., cor. Weed -Ave. 
ED 5-5096
Easter time
any t ime♦ ♦ ♦
S T R E T C H
your fashion dollars 
and have more of 
everything you want at
and FAIL (pan ami budget
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arch IS, 1959
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flO
elected president1"of*AJptia SLX Pledges Blast Lewistown, Pa.
Phi Omega fraternity.
A junior majoring in ac­
counting, he is a graduate 
o f Stratford high school,
1956.
A member df the national 
service fraternity since Octo­
ber, 1956, he has served as 
secretary, treasurer and vice 
president. He belongs to 
Beta Alpha, the University’s 
accounting fraternity, and 
Ls assistant business mana­
ger o f the Scribe.
SHOP HERE AND SAVE!
For Dorm Snacks 
And Weekend Parties
Crown Budget Market
375 Park A venue Bridgeport. Conn.
Waynek
M O T Q ß fS  iM it*
HEADQUARTERS
w** O M  I G  FOR
PLYMOUTH— CHRYSLER 
SIM CA
DESOTO-IM PERIAL
642 FAIRFIELD AVE.— OPEN 9 to  9
BRIDGEPORT FREE P A R K IN G  •
It's what's up front 
that counts
Euclid proved that a straight 
line is the shortest distance 
betw een tw o poin ts. And if  
you’ll walk a straight line to the 
nearest pack of Winstons, you’ll 
find it the shortest distance to 
a really enjoyable smoke. It’s 
the tobacco up front that makes
the difference and that’s where 
Winston packs its own exclusive 
Filter-Blend—a special selection 
o f light, mild tobacco, specially 
processed fo r  filter smoking. 
You’ll find Filter-Blend gives 
Winston a flavor without paral­
lel. In fact, it’s axiomatic that...
W IN STO N  TASTES G O O D , LIKE A  CIGARETTE SHOULD I
» .  J .  NCYNOLP» TOBACCO CO .. W INSTON-SALEM . N . C .
FOUR PLEDGES of Sigm a Lam bda Chi fraternity recently 
m ade the front p age of the Sentinel, Lewistown P ennsylvania's 
daily  new spaper. Shown a bove on  the historic C ivil W ar m uz­
zle loader in Lew istow n's M onum ent Square are (L-R): D avid 
Bienstock. Robert H alio, Sidney Paterson and Stuart Lerner. 
A s part of their initiation, they m ade a  tour of N ew  York City, 
Philadelphia and Lewistown. They returned hom e before the 
countryside cou ld  be aroused to repel the foray.
Ever'Have Clothes That Never Look Clean?
B * 1** jo t the know-how to get out ALL the dirt, revive colors, 
banish stubborn spots, perspiration stains, and make the press 
last longer. You'll bo amazed! Call us today!
M INOR REPAIRS AAADE!
SWICK CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS
563 PARK AVENUE 
" EO 4-5083
346 STATE STREET 
ED 3-7R71
mm
T h e  w h o le  is equal 
to the su m  of its parts
( B u t some o f  its  p a r ts  are more equal th an  others!)
Even Euclid  had to adm it...
CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
—  for Faculty, Students and Graduates —
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
. . . comprising 250 outstanding Boys,. Girls, Brother-Sister and 
Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New England, Middle 
Atlantic States and Canada.
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment 
as Counsellors, Instructors or Administrators.
. . . POSITIONS in children's camps, in all areas of activities, are 
available. Write, or Call in Person
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS —  Dept. C 
55 West 42nd Street New York 36, N. Y.
Choir SchEoster Tour
W S W S
schools^ beg^nnii^ March N a n i ^ w ^ laL.f,}d Arnold Frost ton High School, 10:15 a nf- 
There aye 11 concerts scheduled' N^ i ^ - ^ ysinsiS ,s accompaniest. Southhampton High School 2^6 
Direrfed by Prof. W  E^ri tha P ^ ™ T ‘iers ^ aude: Mar* P-™-: and East Hampton 'Hi±h 
Sauerw^n of the m usieden^t ~  "¿ .SVSan, Chandler, Joy- School, 7:30 p m., for the hem 
ment. the 32-voice student group D o b ^ !^ h t^ L/S!^e „ «  colV,Joyce flt o£ the school’s foreign ex- has performed before area id t ’ ^ hoda Schaeffer, Barba- change students scholarshin
and social .o rga n iza tion ^  well H a i ^ S ’ » f  Shapiro, fund.8 15 scholarsl“ P
as at various University fui,c ' Na^ le Burdon, March 24 — Babylon Senior
tions. This is the first til™» ?sklnrifr’ Barbara Nal- High School, 8:35 a m - Babvlod
however, that the choir wiU™d e ^ h g t o ^ 'c a i f0^ ^ ^ 3/ ? 31'; & nior High Sch° o1- 10:M  a m " on tour. u K°  |lm£ igJaE: Gail Monarity, Carol West Islip Senior High School
A barbershop quartet and Cr»ir» § n?lt£l’ Uavid Steadwell, Bruce 1:30 p.m.; West IsliD Junior H:oh 
ists are new addltioL to tho ^hitinan , Wil- School. 2;30 ^  ‘  P ^  H'gh
choral group this yqar Fdk Johii s?,niv ’ iR a y Thomberg, March 25 — Rockville Center 
songs, spiritual, and semi-dassf r^ldd pu i!y’ JoseRh T Zaccania, High School, 8:35 a m Lvn
cal music make up the chorus shalld Ekstrom’ and John Mar- brook Senior High School, 11:15-----»-^»™ v ua aiidu. a.m.: Lvn brook Junior Highrenertory.
Members of the barbershop 
quartet include: David Mevers 
lead; Donald Osteyee, baritone;
A G P  W ins Crown
Alpha Gammi Phi annexed the 
intra-mural basketball league 
championship for the sixth con­
s e r v e  year by defeating Kappa 
Beta Rho 48 to 40 in the GynL
Johnny Giampalo showed the 
way on offensive for AGP net-
ti,il7» l 81JX>dnts while Ed Wakim 
9"PP™  « ’as high man for KBR with 15 points.
Fran Poisson, league director 
presented winning coach George! 
Devan with the league trophy, j
EDUCATION METHODS
(continued from page 5) 
he is willing to put his part into 
it the education process can go 
on. or he can remain stagnant ”
Ropp agreed that evervone 
needs a well rounded education. 
A student should take up sub­
jects unrelated to his maior 
-field in order to receive a fuller 
education.
Dr. Willard B«rggren. dean of 
the College of Engineering, said 
that sometimes it is hard to put a 
student on his own unless he is 
of the upper level.
This path, he said, may be I 
effective and point the wav. but i 
it seems to depend on what kind 
of students you get.
He f;nds that employers o f 1 
Ian»“ f'rms. like GE. want more 
rf the l-'-'d of pract'oal instru­
ction nut on them. They want 
t»v» H 1» « « !  to teach them the 
ftindar’ «nt?l b^kgronnd. How­
ever; the smaller firms don’t, 
have facilities to teach skills ard 
so they would rather have their 
employees know as much as 
possible when they come to 
them.
He said that “perhaps in time 
we will be able to adopt some of 
these new ideas, but at the 
present we cannot because we 
are not known widely enough 
to attract our share of the top 
10 per cent students. And, be­
cause o f the indecision of stu­
dents as to know what they 
. really want. Also most of the 
students here take iobs within 
a thirty miles radius and so 
their training has been slanted 
to meet the needs of employers 
around here. This means stronger 
emphasis on how to rather than 
on research” .
CHECKS CASHED 
at the
SEA W A LL
Upon Presentation 
of a
UB ID CARD
(No Charge for this Service)
THE SEAWALL
50 MAW ST. SEASIDE PARK 
Bridgeport
'r  ~ . «•in.; .  n K
Die concert schedule includes: School, 12:30 p.m.
Deposit Needed for Reserved Rooms
LOOKING FOR A  G O O D  BARBER 
TO  GIVE YO U  THE TYPE OF 
"FLAT-TOP" TH A T YO U  W A N T?
SEE US AT THE YM FOR INDIVIDUAL STYLING
YM BARBER SHOPATE rrnre*628 STATE STREET
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
c ,reative (jKair (Styles 
ana (HK.air (3utting
oy JC nthonys  
Bridgeport's Leading 
Hair Stylists
HAIR COLOR BLENDING 
IS OUR SPECIALTY 
Including
TIPPING, FROSTING 
A N D  SILVER BLONDING
K ^ C n th onys  HAIR STYLING STUDIO
189 STATE STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
ED 5-9175 
opposite City Hall
A T T E N T I O N !
UPON PRESENTATION OF A  UB ID CARD 
YO U  WILL RECEIVE A  10% DISCOUNT 
O N  ALL MERCHANDISE (except underwear)
We feature the latest fashions 
for University students at popular prices
ALL ALTERATIONS FREE
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN
DANWAYS YOUTHS & MENS SHOP
118 Shoppers Fair Plaza
OFF BOSTON AVENUE BRIDGEPORT
AMPLE PARKING • OPEN 10-10 • ED 5-34M
by M ynu Cantor
The $100 deposit' fee for res-1 
ervations in the girls’ dorms 
must be paid by April 22 if the 
student wishes to have a choice I 
room far the fall term, stated 
Dr. Claire Fulcher, Dean of 
women.
Pr- Fulcher explained that the 
University tries to give the stu­
dents an opportunity to occupy 
the  ^room of their choice, if | 
possible. Although no girl can be 
guaranteed the room she wants. ‘ 
by paying her deposit at this 
early date she has an excellent 
chance of receiving her choice 
said Dr. Fulcher.
Once her denosit is in the 
rooms will be distributed on a 
oasis of seniority. Each class 
will draw numbers to determine 
which girls will be first to 
choose.
If a girl fetels she has a sub­
stantial reason for not being able
to pay her fee on April 22 she 
may contact Miss Sullivan and 
explain her problem. If her 
reason is valid, her case will be 
brought before a committee who 
will decide if the girl is eligible 
to have her choice of a room at 
the same time as the girls who 
have already paid, continued Dr 
Fulcher.
After these girls have been 
taken care of, the remaining 
rooms will be assigned as each 
girl pays her fee.
s o c io l o g y  Co l l o q u iu m
A meeting is being held 
at 11:45 this morning at 
Bishop 302 for members of 
the Sociology Colloquium. A 
discussion o f the Club’s An­
nual Spring Banquet will 
head the program.
S TU D E N T GROUPS T O  EUROPE
ALL PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
CONGENIAL COM PANIONSHIP O f STUDENTS YOUR O W N  AGE. 
WIDE CHOICE OF ITINERARIES OVER WELL-PROVEN ROUTES. 
FULL PROGRAM OF SIGHTSEEING. PLANNED ACTIVITIES, 
EXCURSIONS A N D  ENTERTAINMENT.
from 46 Days
$1095 up
»
The HIRSCH TRAVEL AGENCY
179 MIDDLE STREET BRIDGEPORT
ED 4-4146
INTERVIEWS for:
Sales and
Sales Management
Training Program
•
Home Office
Administrative Openings
This Program is designed to develop young, inex- 
wkktcjw f^rienoed men for careers in life  insurance sales 
and sales management. It provides an initial train­
ing period o f 8%  months (including one month at 
a Home Office School) before the men move into 
full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are 
found qualified for management responsibility are 
assured o f ample opportunity to move ob to such 
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office 
after an initial period in sales.
. A  limited number o f attractive opportunities are 
also available at the Home Office fo r  Actuarial 
Trainees and Administrative Trainees.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com­
pany with 500,000 policyholder-members and over 
four billion dollars o f life insurance in . force. 
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor­
tunities fo r  the limited number o f men accepted 
each year.
Arrange with the placement office fo r  an inter­
view w ith:
H A R R Y E. DUFFY
General Agent
April M i, 1959 ■ ,. ’¡jt ; V- '
C o n n e c tic u t M u tu a l Life
INSURANCE COMPANY - HARTFORD
Thursday, M
arch 19.1959
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THE SOPHISTICATED FLING MAKES DEBUT IN APRIL
NEW  SPRING 
NATURAL SHOULDER
S U I T S
Come in and see 
our terrific collect­
ion of new colors 
and fabrics.
39.95 to 75.00
A r r a f c  H fe u H  fc ljn p
7 POST OFFICE ARCADE 
Bridgeport, Conn.
2 -  CO N V EN IEN T LOCATIONS -  2
M A IN  OFFICE
Main and Bank Streets
BOSTON AVENUE OFFICE
Boston Avenue and William Street 
DRIVE-UP BANKING A T  BOTH OFFICES
'  £ Q e c h a n i c s  &  f a r m e r s
SawHÿf'Satvi,
cm. mm Am bam snars • mmtmm  », cotmcncvr • m. to—t t-na
f  When It's Paul's . . . .  It's Perfectiont
Personalized 
HAIR SHAPING
Sf and
f  STYLING
•
PERMANENT WAVING 
COLORING-
■é  m m i
AIR CONDITIONED
Op««i Monday to Sat. (Friday Evenings far Permanent Waves Only)
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN HAIR STYLIST 
MEMBER O f NHCA 
TELEPHONE
EDisok 5-S218
Comer of John and Main Sts. d i i i i . . . . .
Entrance on John Street B R ID G E P O R TFew Doors from Comer ,
“  Second Floor
73 JOHN ST.
E a s t e r  
E legance!
M B
COLD REMEDIES 
HAIR CARE NEEDS 
TOILETRIES 
GREETING CARDS 
SHA VIN G  NEEDS
PARK PHARMACY
Milton H. Brauner
Prop. -  Reg. Pharm.
EDieon 3-8091
4 2« PARK AVE. BRIDGEPORT
impala sport Loupe—like aery Chevy—hat Safety Plate Glass all around.
Chevy stops quickest... goes farthest on a gallon!
Chevy showed the best brakes o f the 
leading low-priced three in a test of 
repeated stops at highway speeds con­
ducted and certified by NASCAR*. 
Chevy also won over the other two in 
a NASCAR economy run—with the 
highest gas mileage for 6’s and V8’s at 
cruising speeds o f just over 55 miles 
an hour.
Here s a car that knows how to  get 
the most out of a gallon. And it’s the 
only car in its field to  bring you 
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular 
engines—6 and V8. This means 
■ sm oother, quieter performance for you.
Therp are many other advances just 
as fundamental as the efficiency o f 
Chevrolet's engines and the depend­
ability of its new brakes (with more lin­
ing area than any other low-priced car). 
But why not stop by your dealer’s and 
let Chevy do its own sweet talking!
»AfcMm cl Amu k tim  h r  Sleek Cm At 
mmm a u m k r .
see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—early delivery! i
